The genetic relationships in the Thoroughbred horse population in Bulgaria were studied based on the information of 13 microsatellite loci. The study includes 157 horses with affiliation to the five of the most influential sirelines in the breed. Obtained values for the genetic distances range from 0,048 to 0,302 and genetic identity range from 0,739 to 0,953. Most closely related are the lines of Blacklock and Touchstone which is corresponding with the results from the cluster analysis. In the UPGMA dendogram the lines of Blacklock, Touchstone and Birdcatcher formed a separate cluster. The rates of inbreeding for individuals within populations (Fis) are all negative which indicate a complete lack of heterozygote deficiency in the studied population. The within population index of inbreeding (Fst) indicate moderate genetic differentiation in the studied population.
INTRODUCTION
In present day the DNA markers are used for genetic analysis of different livestock breeds including horses. They are widely applied for analysis of genetic diversity within population and genetic relationships among populations. One of the registration requirements of the Thoroughbred studbooks worldwide is parentage testing of the horses based on the DNA markers. One of the most popular DNA markers for genetic analysis are the microsatellite markers [1, 2] . Their high mutation ability and codominant inheritance are some of the reasons for their widespread use. Many authors are studying the genetic diversity and relationships within different horse populations. The genetic diversity of different horse breeds in Europe has been studied [3, 4] together with recent researches made of thoroughbred horses [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Using DNA markers some authors disprove the _________________________ thesis of the eastern origin of some of the foundation mares in the Thoroughbred horse breed [13] . Based on the microsatellite markers others examine the genetic relationships of different horse breeds worldwide [14] [15] [16] . In our country earlier studies on the genetic diversity of the Thoroughbreds are based on 13 SSR loci [17] .
The aim of the recent study is to estimate the genetic identity and distance within the Thoroughbred horse population in Bulgaria. In connection with that the results of the DNA analysis for five of the most influential sirelines in the population were used.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study includes 157 Thoroughbred horses enrolled either in the Bulgarian Thoroughbred Stud Book or in the Non-Thoroughbred Register of the breed. A hair sample has been taken from each horse (either from the mane or tail). The DNA microsatellite analysis was carried out by GeneControl GmbH laboratory in Germany by a team of experts. The examined 13 SSR loci are as follow: AHT4, AHT5, ASB2, HMS1, HMS2, HMS3, HMS6, HMS7, HTG4, HTG6, HTG7, HTG10 и VHL20. POPGENE software, version 1.31 [18] was used to estimate 3 fixation indices: inbreeding coefficient within population (Fis), coefficient of gene differentiation between population (Fst) and inbreeding coefficient for all sub-populations (Fit) [19] . ARLEQUIN software, version 3.5.1.3 was used for population data analysis [20] . The number of alleles of each locus heterozygosities values, Fst between sub-populations and gene diversity were calculated for each sireline. Genetic distances and genetic identity between the five subpopulations were estimated using POPGENE software version 1.31 according to Nei (1978) method [21] .
RESULTS AND DISSCUSION
Establishing the genetic identity and distances amongst the main sirelines in the recent study is necessary in order to determine the kinship between them. In Table 1 are presented the rates of genetic identity and distances [21] between the five main sirelins in our country. The obtained values for the genetic distances range from 0,048 to 0,302. The greatest genetic distance is observed between Tourbillon and Hurry On sirelines and the least between the lines of Blacklock and Touchstone. On other hand the genetic identity range from 0,793 to 0,953. As expected the greatest genetic affinity is settled between Blacklock and Touchstone and the least between Tourbillon and Hurry On sirelines. As is well known the most influential of the three foundation sires in the breed is Darley Arabian out of whose sireline are branching out the lines of Blacklock, Birdcatcher and Touchstone. According to us the common origin of those three sirelines is the main reason for the low values of the genetic distances between them. In Table 2 are presented the summarized values of F-statistics for the Thoroughbred horse population in Bulgaria based on the results from the 13 examined loci. F-statistics for individuals within population (Fis) indicates the rates of inbreeding in the population and range from -1 to + 1. The rates obtained for this fixation index in our study are all negative, which indicate for a complete lack of heterozygote deficiency. The lowest values are observed in locus VHL20 (-0,287) and the highest in locus HTG4 (-0,055). Mean value for Fis is -0,154. Some authors also report negative values for Fis in their studies: -0,01, -0,023, -0,025 [4, 13, 15] . Others report positive rates as follow 0,009 and 0,058 [14, 16] . ----------------------------------------------------- The process of passing genes from one population to another due to migration or crossing is known as gene flow. Having in mind that the Thoroughbred is a breed of pure bred horses when we talk about crossing we mean crosses between different sirelines. The observed values for gene flow widely varied ranging from 1,500 in locus ASB2 to 9,740 in locus HTG4. Relatively low is the mean value for the population 2,656. 
